
Sermon Notes for Kids (both AM and PM sermons) 

Date__________________________________

AM Title__________________________________________

AM Text__________________________________

“And because of this/for this reason” looks forward, but it is also drawing 

from the __________________ section.

“He is the Mediator of the New _______________________”

“Those who have been called are the heirs of the __________________”

The promise of eternal inheritance is future and _______________ 

salvation and an eternal __________________.

“Because a _________________ has occurred…..”

“For the redemption of the trespasses under the ____________ covenant.”

An analogy from ordinary ______________________ (16-17)

In Jewish usage DIATHĒKĒ meant “covenant,” in Greek usage it meant a last 

______________ and testament.

The writer is making an analogy by word______________

The writer’s point is that “covenant – testament and death” go __________

How a will is put into effect (17)  It takes effect only at ______________

The principle:  The necessity of __________________ (22)

Sin cannot be ignore, swept under the rug or simply __________________

Without blood-shedding there is no _________________

Forgiveness only comes through the atoning work of __________________

The New Covenant is based on the blood-shedding and sacrificial death of 

the ___________________________.



Have you been cleansed from your sins?  How do you know?  How can you be 

cleansed from all your sins?

PM Notes

Title_____________________________________________

Text________________________

I. Cleansing by __________________ sacrifices than these (23)

Does heaven actually need to be cleansed? ___________________

We need to be ___________, so we can go where our High Priest has gone.

II. He appeared before God __________ ____________ (24)

Christ did __________ enter into the handmade holy of holies.

He entered in the _____________________ itself, to appear before the 

________________ of God for us.

III. He offered Himself _________________ for the annulment of our 

sins (25-26)

He did not enter to offer Himself __________________________

But _____________!

He has been _________________________

 Once for _______________________

 At the consummation of the ______________________

 For the removal of _________________________

 Through His ________________________

Definitive in character and infinite in _______________________.


